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Abstract
This article aims to explore the changing process of a bereaved

father who lost his daughter out of the 1999 Taiwan Earthquake.
Initialll', this father, whom I will call John, greeted me formallv and
poLitely, though with implicit distrust. However, in a period of 1,6

months in which I continually paid visits to the familli some long
conversations also took place, and John gradualll' was willing to trust
me. Bevond a recorded in-depth interview with John, I sensed his
intense emotions over the loss, and thus invited him for therapyr John
finally agreed, and there were seven therapy sessions.

I worked as a person-centered therapist. In counseling, John
chose the topic, issue, and speed, and I followed. I kept field notes for
the encounter within 24 hours after each session. The descriptions in
this paper came out of the field notes. Two themes 

- 
a deeper

understanding of John and three major changes in John - 
emerged

from the notes. The three changes were autonomy, flexible views, and
feat of retirement. Thel' sssm unrelated to each other; however, they
are alL induced from his grief experience. The application of the
person-centered therapy appeared to open a new possibiliw for the
field of grief therapy.

Introduction
On September 21., 1.999,Taiwan was hit by afl earthquake rated

7.3 on the Richter scale that led to casualties and destruction, especially
in the mountainous afeas of central Taiwan. A nationwide death toll of
2,444 Qhe 921, Earthquake Post-Disaster Recover Commission, 2000)
indicates that thousands of famihes lost their loved ones without
warning. The loss of beloved family members refers to an antecedent
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of a grieving proccss.
It appears to be the first time e\rer for the Taiwanese societv to

awake itself from ignorance of mental health after a disaster (Lec,
2001). Substantial numbers of bereavement studie s hal'e been
conclucted in Taiwan since 2001. NIost of them are master's theses and,
among them, there are six stuclies on either child or adole scent
berear.ement for the 1999 Tairvan Earthquake. In tcrms of grief
experiences, grief re actions 

^re 
mosth' reported from in-depth

interview texts. For example, (-hang (2002), Li (2001), l-in (1998), \{'u
(2001), and Yeh-Ho (2003) report the aspects of grief reactions rvithin
\{brden's (2002) catesoties (i.e., feelings, phr.sical sensations, cognitions,
and behar-iors). Some de scribe various grie f reactions from the
concept of temporal stages (1,i, 2001; Yeh-Ho, 2003). Some explore
coping responses after loss [Wu, 2001; Yeh-Ho, 2003), recovering
processes (Lin, 1998; \'eh-Ho, 2003), and the meaning of lift ft'eh-Ho,
2003), while others report effective inter','entions to help the bereavcd
of different ages (Jou, 1997 Tsai,2001).

Parental bereavement appears to have been barelv noticed in
Taiwan's academic circles. With respect to parental bereavement, there
are 

^pp^rentiv 
onlv four empirical or qualitative studies in Taiwan. Luo,

(fhen, and Chen (1981) and I-i and Chen (1992) studied parents and
mothers, respectiveh', whose children died of terminal illnesses. Lin
(1998) and Yeh-Ho (2003) include child loss from either expected
death or sudden death. In the intcrnational Literature, a broader scope
of interests and perspectives, 'uvith '"arious soufces and developmental
sta€les of bereaved populations, and with broader methodologv
paradigms implicated, has built up the body of the bereavement
Literature. The Ioss of a child could be found in aclult bereavemenr ro
be the most difficult and unbearable encounter (Parkes, 1986; Yeh-Ho,
2003). Especial\' in the case of sudden death, the bereaved might
receive more self-reprimand or be blamed (Thompson & Range,1,992).
Unfortunatell', fathers, alone, as human respondents, are rareh' seen in
Taiwanese or international academia. In the Taiv'anese societ\', mothers
are usuallv the primarv caretakers of the familv, rvhile fathers are the
financial providers. This description suits the profile of the bereaved
famill' I am presenting. Horvever, it is only the father whom I had the
opportunitv to enter the rapv with. There fore, this studl' aims

'I'he 
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Person-Centered Theraov with a Bereaved Father 75

exclusively at one father who lost a child in the 1,999 Taiwan
Earthquake to explore his grief experience and possibh' resoh.'e his
grief.

Related Literature Review

Child's Sudden Death and Father's Grief
Children have multiple meanings for their parents: geneticalll',

psychologicalll', and sociallv (Rubin, 1993). The death of a child
manifests the disruption of a parent's attachment to and hopes,
expectations, and dreams for hjs or her child (Rando, 1986a). Under
the natural lavu- that "the vouth outlasts the old," probablv child death,
in any form, is aiwavs unnatural, untimehi and unexpected to parents.
Sudden death, occurring r,vithout anticipator)' cause s and within a short
period of time, is especiallv out of their paradigm. The 1.999 Taiwan
Earthquake was a natural disaster lasting approximatell' 40 seconds,
and following it was a iarge scale of sudden death.

In the onlv two identified empirical studies on parental
berear.ement including sudden death of a child in Taiwan, Lin (1998)
and Yeh-Ho (2003) interviewed 13 parents and six parents, respectivell',
who each lost children to terminal diseases or car accidents with
several years elapsed since the loss. Besides the multiple and categorical
grief reactions described, both Lin and Yeh-Ho consistently found
differences of grief response berween genders. That is, fathers were
less Likelv to express their grief, especialll' throush emotions or feelings.
Bevond this, thought-changing was found to be the most consistent
and transparent cognitive process throughout the grieving course (Lin,
1998). According to Lin, thought-changing re fers to the
comprehension that it takes time to resolve one's grief and that it is the
bereaved who has to take responsibilin' for the resolution. A
comprehension of living right here in this moment is also evidence for
thought-changing.

\X/hat is commonly beheved (i.e., parental berea'n'ement usuallv
causes complicated grief) was not found in these two studies. Actually,
Lin and Yeh-Ho found that parents grieve in a process of reactions
that 

^re 
recurrent and ever-changing, and that then gradualll, trp"t ott

Parkes (1997, p. 21,5) uses "the pangs of grief," Rosenblatt (1993, p.

107) uses "in surse" and Stroebe and Schut (1999) use "oscillation" to
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describe the vicissitude of the srieving process. In fact, several factors
make impacts on peoplet grief (l-in, 1998; Parkes, 1986; Rando, 1986b;
Sanders, 1993; \{brden,2002); one single factor, such as the deceascd's

age or the relationship of the bereaved and the deceased, cannot
adequatelv explain the grie f. Therefore, even if we might think parental
bereavement to be the most unbearable form of adult bereavement,
we ought to be more conser\rati\.e in proclairning complicated grief to
be inevitabh'arising out of parental bereavement.

Turning to the international literature of parental bereavement,
only ens stud1, v25 found on paternal bereavement over the death of a

child with developmental disabilities flVood & Milo, 2001). The
authors found, from the result of the Grief Experience Inventory
(GEI), that a fhthert grief demonstrated no difference from grief
experiences oF the mother and the GEI norm population. However,
fathers, in interview data, described a "double loss." That is, their
children died young after the children v'ere born developmentally
disabled. The coping strategies that fathers utilized were to keep
themselves busv and to take action with tasks. But when thel' were
alone. senses of isolation and aloneness became full-blown.

The Willingness of the Bereaved to Partake in Therapy

The bereaved are usuallv unwilling to seek help (Ialbot, 1.997;

Thompson & Range, 1,992), especiallv for those who grieve over
unanticipated death (fhompson & Range, 1,992), those who prohibit
grief due to religious beliefs flX/ang, 2006) or those who do not want to
pass sadness onto others (I-in, 1998; \07ang, 2003). From another
perspective, Thompson and Range (1,992) found that the bereaved
grieving over natural unanticipated death, accidental death, or suicidal
death report the recollection of higher rates of unhelpful support
responses. There existed both inner difficulties and external obstacles
of the bereaved to release their grief. However, Raphael, Middleton,
Nlartinek, and N{isso (1993) suggest that, although torn between grief
experience and a wish to avoid grief or deny the death, "the need to
share feelings with ^ carrng person usually predominates" (p. 431).
Therefore, a caring person could invite the bereaved to actualize the
need to grieve, which mav be accomplished in therapr'.

Tbe Person-Centered Journal, Yol. 14, No. 1-2, 2007
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The father in this article, "John," turned out to be accepting

therap.r, 16 months after I first visited his familr'. The period of 1,6

months pfesents evidence of Raphael et al.'s (1993) position, described

above, in many aspects: John had been struggling between his grief

experiences and distrusting me. Howevef, as the Passage of time grew

and he became mofe tfusting of me, his need to grieve e\rentuall)'

predominated.

Grief Therapy and Person-Centered Therapy

Sigmund Freud's (1,917) "Aloarning and L[elancbolia" is near the vert'

origin of the field of grief counseling. Freud initiated the concept of
"grief work" by asserting a Process of detaching the Iibido fiom the

love-obfect. This concept has dominated the empirical and especiallt'

clinical direction of the field for decades (e'g., l-indemann, 1944;

Bowlbv, 1980; Parkes, 1986; \Xbrden, 2002). According to Stroebe

(1,992), grief work refers to "^ cognitive Process involving

confrontation with and restfucturing of thoughts about the deceased,

the loss experience, and the changed world within which the bereaved

must now live" (p. 33). Grief therapl' goes along with this concept and

insists that the bereaved need to experience and gradualll'resolve their

grief.
The assumption of grief work underlies the maior part of the

current grief-counseLing field. Raphael et al. (1993) thoroughly

reviewed studies that utilized either d1'namic psvchotherapl' of
behavioral therapy', and there were various findings for these studies'

N{an1' skills and interventions were also reported (see pp. 438-445). No
person-centered approach to grief counseling or therapv was reported.

However, based on m)/ clinical experiences of working with the

bereaved, I argue that the loss of a loved one is one of the most

profound, essential, and etefnal human experiences. It touches the

.rt-ort of one's inner world. The grief experience seems' to me, to be

able to be uncovered and encountered through Rogers' (1,975/1980'p.

142) empath),*ith the inner world of the bereaved when the therapist

is genuine,
The person-centered therapist is then to meet the bereaved with

emPath)I from the utmost genuine sPot, often referred to as
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"presence":
I ttnd that when I am closest to lnv iuner, intuitive self, rvhcn I am

somehow in touch u'ith the unknos'n in me, 'uvhen perhaps I am in a

slightlv aitered state of consciousncss, then rvhatevcr I do seems to be

full of heaiing. Tlren, simplv mv pre-rence is releasing and helpFul to the

otlrer. (Rogers, 1.9i8, 1,979 /1980, p. 129)

P(lA beLieves that each organism has an inherent actualizing

tendenct' that directs ()ne to maintain, enhance, and reproduce oneself
as the fundamental motivation (Rouers, 1'959,1'963). It is operati'tre ali

the dme under anv circumstances; holvevef, it can be thrvarted as well
(Rogers, 1977;1978,1979/1980). In a studrr of parental bereavement,
the recovery tendency found in the bereaved (l-in, 1998) appears to be

a similar concept to the actualizing tendencr'. For the growth climate to
be promoted, in r.vhich the actualizing tendenct' could uncover, the

therapist expresses himself or herself to bc genuine, demonstrates

unconditional positive regard, and communicates emPath)'to the client.

Nothing else needs to be achievecl to perform therapeutic change

(Rogers, 1959).
Raskin and Rosers (2005) indicate that the PCi\ can be applied in

everv possible context. Although thcre is not much discussion in the

field of grief counseljng or therapy' of the application of the

person-centered principles, somc clinical reports wcre made in the field
of PCA (e.g., Rogers & Bickham, 1995). The application of the

person-centered principles to the srief issue aPPears to be an

interrelated field worth explorinu.
In sum, the purposes of this study were twofold. First, from the

clinical perspective, the purpcrse was to therapeuticallv help a bereaved

father, who suddenlv lost his child, in a certain period of the grieving
process. Second, from the ernpirical perspective, the PCA was

practiced to expand and enhance the understanding of paternal

bereavement for the bereavement Freld and of bereavement as an

appLication for the PCA.
Antecedents of Therapy

Client
This father, John, in his late 40s, was a high-school teacher 

"vith 
a

college degree in Taiwan. The 1999 Taiwan Earthquake caused the

death of his younger daughter. During the process of therapr', John
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and his rvife Iived togetl-rer in a new house, instead of rebuilding thc
collapsed one, in the same tou'n. His older dau{rhter studied au'at' from
the town.

As is customarv in the Chinese culture, John, as the elclest son,
carried a gre^t deal of responsibiliq', expectation, and love for the
entire Family John had been enjoving the love and tried hard to tulfrll
the responsibiLin' and expectation.

Therapist

I worked with John as a person-centered therapist. I have no
difficulW believing the actualszins tendencv that PCA proposes, as well
as the six necessarv and sufficient conditions that Rogers (1957, 1959)
posited as necessarl tbr pe rsonalifi' change. I believe that
person-centered principles can be applied in various contexts. In fact, I
professionallv and personallv use these principles in counseling,
teaching, and living mv life. Nly attitude has been extended and further
affirmed through a long process of exploration. Beyond being trained
as a counselor, I am currentlv a licensed professionai counselor in
Tair.van. I continuouslv explore mvself in the field of the PCA bv
attending conferences in the United States, as v'ell as publishins. Thus
far,I arn confident that I have long since left the self-doubt of whether
rvhat I practice is person-centered of not.

I initiated the invitation for therap,v for reasons described in the
"procedure" section as follows. Therapv se ssions started out with John
leading the war'. This is one of the unique things that make the PCA
stand out from other theories @ohart, tOlS;. Fiom mv perspective, I
think it is because I trust mv client. I trust that the actualtzing tendencl'
in John remains active although he has encountered a profound loss.

The client knows best where inside his heart he feels hurt and how
much time he needs for resolution, although nothing might be clear at
hand. As long as I provide a growth climate in which he is free to
explore himself, the actualizing tendency in the client can be activated.
The client can get closer to his inner world and deeplv experience his

erief.
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Procedure

I started to knock on John's door, initially, for the interview of his

wif-e for the fulfillment of a research project in January 2002. The
couplc ancl I sometimes had dialogues after the interviews. The time
whenJohn was willing to accept mv interview invitation was after 16

months, in June 2003. Durin€l the 16 months, almost all information
we encountered vu'as from interviews with his wife. ()ccasionally', we
had long con\rersations in which their grief experiences were present.

\X/ith mv persistent intention to inten'ieu,' John, as u'ell as John's
grorving trust in me, I got the opportunitv to intervier.v him and to
understand paternal berear.ement afler the sudden death of a child.

Right after the interview with him, I invited John for therapl'.
Reasons for mt' invitation were twofold. First, John lookecl Like steam
in a pot to me. It was evident from m)' experiencing John's
psychological distress in dozens of contacts, and especiallv in the
interview that took six hours straight. The steam seemed readv to blow
from his chest at an\- time. Secondlr', from mv own personal experience
at the time, I had just deeplv grieved the sudden death of one of m1'

students, whom I taught on a one-to-one basis. Additionallr', one dav

before mt' interview rvith John, I saw a piece of news on the sudden
death of a professor. The impermanenc\/ of life in the secular world
seemed repeatedh, noticed. All these antecedent encounters led to me

inviting John for therapy
Showing his hesitation, John said, "Am I so ill?" This response

indicated the understanding oi Taiwanese about seeking ps1'chological
assistance. Also, John said, in the invitation,
If rve were long-time friends, then it would probablv be better. ...
However, in this case, it's [ke I'ou are the doctor and I am the patient.
It seems to me that "being seen through" is something happening only
on TV. (cited from field notes)

John hesitated and then gave his consent. It turned out that there
wefe seven therapy sessions in two months. Each session stafted out at
10 o'clock in the morning at Johnt home. The duration for each

session ranged from two to four hours, with a totalitl' of over 21 hours
of therapr'. We ended the therapr', with mutual understanding, mainh'
because I mor-ed out of town for a new iob. I continue to visit John

'fbe Person-Centered Joarna4 Vol. 14, No. 1-2,2007
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rwice a )/eaf upon returning to thc torvn. \\'e havc maintained a

long-lasting relationship.
I did not look back the therapv process until 10 months later. At

that point, it was the first time that I had not lived in the same tou/n as

the bereaved families. The ueograpl-rical distancc offcrcci me a great
opportuniw to retrosPectivelv look at mvself and mt'experiences rvith
the bereaved families. Beginning in late June 2004, I invoh'ed mvself
with the field notes. The field notes wcre scrutinizecl three times r.vith

one-month intervals befween each revierv. Tu'o themes of changes that
emerged from the field notes are reported in the ncxt section. The
establishment of both internal and cxternal reliabilitv and external
validiw in ethnographv holds bv follou'ing LeComptc and Goetz's
(2001) position. The dialogue in therap\' \vas internvined 'uvith either
Chinese or Taiv'anese, and the field notes \\'ere rvritten in either
Chinese or English. In the follou'ing section where citations from thc
field note are necessar)', all will bc translated to English.

As far as the compilation of the field notes that represents each

therapy session, "field notes for session I" throush "fleid notes for
session VII" are short names tbr the f-reld notes recordcd after the first
through the seventh counseling sessions, respectiveh'.

Process of Therapy, Process of Changing
By scrutinizing the field notes collected u,'ithin 24 hours after each

session, I summarized two major themes out of the fielcl notes. One is
a deeper understanding of John ancl the other is maior changes found
in him. For the latter theme, three major changes rvere found, and ther'
are autonomt; flexible views, and fear of retirement. It mav be safe to
say that the success of the tormer theme produced the trnding of the
latter one. The second theme was clirectlr- or inclirectlv related with

John's grief.
A trust relationship was successfullv estabLished before therapr'.

According to John, mv continual visits to this tamilv and several

spontaneous long conversations rvith John and hrs u'ife in the period
of 1.6 months were important for l-rim to trust me. In addition to his

personal experience with me, John had read a volume I edited (\W'ang,

2002) and believed in the genuineness of mt'continuins endeavors on

post-disaster ps1'chological resolution. -fohn, in the trust-informed
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rclationship, rcported these to be the fhctors that led him to sharing his
loss u'ith me honesth'.

In the folkrrving sections, I rvill be using the field notes as the
basis oi descrjptive narrarives.

Theme I: A Deeper IJnderstanding of This Bereaved Father

If therc c<>uld be onh'one characteristic to describeJohn, I would
sar', with no hesitation, that hc is extremely fotr6 of instructing. In a

sense, it is the way he is, because he has been teaching for over 20 years.
This characteristic of John emergecl in m1, field notes,

John has bcen so used to saf ing things Jike, ,,you are not
gonna beLicve this if I sav so..." Then I reahzed that it was
his platitucle. (cited tiom "f-reld note fbr session I")

Usuallv, after this platitude, John would continue with topics or
issues that he was good at. Sometimes he would check on me to see if
I believed him or not. In the fleld notes, for five out of seven sessions
I rvrote about Johnt characteristic of being extremel), fond of
instructing. In thc recorded verbatim text of interviews, therc are 27
instances of a statement iike "it's simple." It seems that John tries to
present himself as knowledgeable, and it is quite easy for him to
instruct people. In the field notes for session III, I wrote,

This time, I tbund that John intended to initiate an issue b1,

teaching me somerhing. Itt possible that (a) John has been a
teacher for so long, or (b) that's the wal' he made the meeting
Iess like a counseling session. (cited from "field note for
session III")

Besides, I also found that John 
.was a scientific, rational, and

compctitive person. He reported that he was an atheist. He ridiculed
his wif-e for her beliett in folk religion. NIean'uvhile, John acknowledged
himself to be a perfectionist, and he'alued saving faceverymuch. He
also plaved a traditional male role bv being an economic provider and
expecting his girls ro be successful.

Regarding the characteristic of being extrcmell, fond of
instructing, John denied it at first, and said that his behavior was for
me, rvhose prof-essional training was especiallv for listening instead of
talking. I replied, "If this is the case, \,ou wouldn't be safing that the

Tbe Person-CenteredJoarnal Vol. 14, No. 1-2,2007
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counselots at )'ouf school afe not professional enough (bv instructing
too much)." John, then, was willing to encounter this aspect of l-rim.

He said that he rvould be damned b1' his own characteristic of being

fond of instructing. Who, after he retired, can he teach antryrav? (cited

from "field notes for session IV")
This statement seems to verifi' mt' understanding of John's

characteristic. Then he followed,
"It's because ,vou (the tl-rerapist) are vounger than me, and also because

I am not used to being seen through, ... after all, I've lived mv iife this

wa1, fe. yeafs." (cited from "field notes tor session IV")
This also seems to expLicate the content of m1' field notes: "I

found that John intended to initiate ^n issue bv teaching me

something," probablv because "that's the wa1- he made the meeting less

like a counseling session." Through teaching me, John got to "save his

face," one of his imPoftant values, and restrained me from seeing him

through quickly
Through each of the sessions, all the impressions of rationalitl',

atheism, and competition gradually changed into another picture in

approximately 1*'o hours. John became ver\r sensitive to experiences

and full of emotions. The actuaLzing tendencv in John seemed to

activate, and the profoundness and the subtlety of John's inner wodd
became present. In there, John was courageous to confront the real

self and became very spiritual. For example, John had abandoned his

interest in the stereo system, one of his hobbies, for decades, due to

fami\' expectations. However, after the loss, he started to improve on

the stereo s)/stem, and to him that meant that he brought back his

deceased child. To study ths stereo system, John stood bv the piano,
"experiencing how the sound of the piano should be." It was a

subjective and sentimental experience to him.
Although John sneered at his rvife's suPerstition in our prior long

convefsations, he also said, aftet ouf relationship of trust was

established, "I believe that there is a certain stren€lth in an unknown

world that decides everything." Several times John expressed that he

seemed to be able to predict things, including his destinr'. It seems that,

deep inside John's heart, he was not as rational and scientific as he

seemed.

The more real and profound asPect of John, who was extremelv

\-
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tond of instructing, u'as likc this:

John said that he clicl rrot like himsclf to bc thinking too much, as well
as thinkrng fiom clifferent angles. .. . I retlected that he did not like
himseif a bit. He did not like himself to be able to think. to feel. He
blarned l-rimself not to be able to deal with living beings (e.g., stereo
and electricitl. as his hobbies). H" had never raised any animals or
plants. He simplv startcd to sense the need of plants recentlv. (cited
frou "field notes f<rr session I\/")

Regarcling his perf-ectionism, being knowledgeable about
evervthins, and valuing saving his face, John responded that it might
have I'rad to do v'itl-r tl're fact that he is the eldest son and grandson in
his familv of origin. He said that he was the obfect of all the love from
the familr: t{e did not want to lose all the love, so therefore he would
perfr-rrm peri-ectlr' (cited tiom "f-reld notes for session VII"). Because
of his role in the original famill', John's lif-e had been arranged always,

until the impact of the 1999 T^iw-an Earthquake that took his daughter
awa\,. Perhaps due to the perfectionism, John acted as if he was

inteiligent in evervthing. \X/ith the 1999 Taiwan h,arthquake, and the
death of his child taking him au,'av fiom his need to be perfect, John
was made t() turn his lift book to page two (the littlong arrangement
of his life bv others r,vas "page one").

I ha','e attended to 
-f 
ohn's path and proce ss of allowing himself to

explore deeper -in sessions sincc the fourth session. I wrote in the
"f-reld notes fbr session IV":
I reflectecl that John has broken the record of m1' counseling
experience. He had to "warm up" for two hours, talk profoundly in the
third l-rour. I found it rvas realh' not casv tbr him to talk from inside.

John said that it might bc because he 'uvas older than my regular
clients. . .

John replied bv using "mask" as a metaphor, meaning that older
people use it tbr refinins their look. I\{eanwhile, John said in the same
session, "lt's because vou (the therapist) are vounger than me, and also
because I am not uscd to being seen through, ... after all, I've lived my
life this way for ).ears" (cited from "field notes for session IV"). It
seems that the demographic variables as well as the personal qualities
of the therapist and the client plav roles in terms of the speed of
clicnt's openness in counscling.

'fhe Person-Centered Journa/, Yol. 14, No. 1,-2, 2007
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Summary fot theme I

Due to a trusting relationship succe ssfulll being established, 
-f 
ohn

was willing to uncover himself and allorv me to a deeper understanding
of him and his grief. In each session, atter about trvo hours elapsed,

the actualizing tendenq, in John seemed to activatc. Hc 11,25 ablc to .qet
close to his inner r.vodd. He became sensitive to expcricnces and

became spiritual instead of rational. He got closer to his real sclf and

expressed his grief torvard his deceased child.

Theme II: John's Maior Changes

With his griei experiencc jn mind, I let John lead thc s'av in
counseling. Three major chanees, seemingh' induced frorn his grief,
emerged as follows.

Autonomy

John used "cage" and "kite" to analogize the process of changing
he had been through. In the first session, he mentioned that:
he was like a bird in a cage. Hc simplv could not tiee I'rimself out of
the cage. He was certain of his destinr' (of a particular one). I reflected,
"There seemed a lot of cage s in rrour life iournel', ... It's vou who
would not u/ant to let go..." (cited from "field notes for se ssion I")

ThenJohn kept on saying that,
he was so afraid of the whole familv being in a car.In case that both
his wife and daughter were gone, he then would be forced to the
destination that he refused going torvard. (cited from "field notes for
session I")

John had been getting all the love, as u'ell as the obligation and
expectation, in his original famihr Both the fear of Iosing his familv
and the obligation from the family are what I meant above with "the
cages in your life journe\r" Mv deep understanding of John was that he

was willing to be caged; more aptl)/ put, John was unwilling to let go of
these cages.

As I mentioned earlier, John believed there was a higher power
that decided everl'thing, and he seemed to be able to predict rvhat had

been decided. However, he chose to fight against his lot instead of
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going alons. He was afratd of the rcaltzation of his destinv prediction.
Therefbre, he was u'ilhng to be caged.

After suddenlv losing his daughter, John, tbr a long time, felt that
he had nothing left. His [fe was no longer perfect. 'John acted with
the disposition of inadmissibilitri restiveness and unwiilingness for
submission..." (cited from "intervierv notes"). Perhaps deep inside his

inadmissibilifi' was a sense of helpiessness that John came up wrth
u'hen encountering this loss. Restiveness and unwillingne ss for
submission were his resistance to his destinv.

The process of the modification of the stereo s)'stem created a

rvorld for trvo, John and his deceased daughter. The product to him
v'as a rebirth of her. All d-rat had mattered for him, i.e., his wife, his

surviving daughter, and his famtly of origin, were no longer of
importance. Neither of his current famill' members can get into the
r.vodd of him and the deceased daughter. "\(/hen, at this moment, he is
free of the cage, but he just does not know how to flv" (cited from
"field note s for se ssion II") suggests, it seems, that John, after losing
his loved one, uzas not struggling about freeing himself, but struggling
about not knowing hor,v to flv freeil'.

In the sixth session,John said that,
He wished that he could restart his life all over again.If that
could be the case, he wished that he could be out of the cage

(freedom) and have a space to express himself, so he would
be satisfied. (cited from "field notes for session VI")

It seems that, from the above field note citations, there was a

progressive process for John to use "cage" as an anal.ogy. John did not
know how to fl1' although he wanted to be out of the cage; however,
there appear to be some tinv clues that John initiated getting his

feathers: John decided to be the author of "page two," and he devoted
himself to innovation of the stefeo s)'stem that represented the rebirth
of his deceased daughter. The interest in studl,ing the stereo system,
which returned and blossomed after the loss, shows the persistence
and the voLition of John. He was rviliing to have his life arranged no
more. He wanted to be himself. John seemed to gain a closer contact
with his inner r.oice.

John also used "kite" as another analogy'. In the sixth session, he

said that he wished himself to be a kite with a broken string. He had
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utilized this analogv to describe his dcceased daughter in onc of our
prior convefsations: "She was Likc a kite rvithout a string, ncver coming
back." In the counseling session, John analogized this kite to himself,
and he also said that "...and this kite without a string l-ras its ou'n
will...," which connotes that he was going to be the author of "page
two" in his life. In the session, when the kite was havinc a strinu, John
asked,

"...then the string that connects the kite..." I replied, "it mav
be resistance. . . " John appeared in shock, jotting down
something like "string - resistance" in 

^ sheet of paper. He
seemed in deep rue. He said, "I didn't expect vou to sav s<)..."
He assumed me to analogizc the string to "connection." (cited
from "field notes for session VI")

The "resistance" I noted was analogous to the cage that he was

unwilling to get out of: John had been pcrsistent in his fight against his
destinl, and looked for excuses to be "secular." He could not let go of
what he had gotten, and this resistance rvas his v'av of deciding not to
change. Then,

John appeared confronted bv strong emotions, s'ith a painful
look. He asked, "then who is there pulling the strins?" "()ocl,
probabl;'?" (cited from "field notes for session VI")

In sum, it does not matter that either the cage or the kite are an

analogl' of his life; John seemed to have been willins to be bound.
However, after loss, a gradual thinking of "being oneself" camc up
from the bottom of his heart. Even so, he did not knou/ horv to flr'
when the cage opened, but he intendecl to learn. He also learned to be

a kite with free will, "probablv there will be a brighter skv aheacl..."
(cited from "field notes for session VI").

Flexible Views

John seriously brought up an issue, in session VI, regarding the
c^reer development of his surviving daughter. Both John ancl his wife
hoped that she could studf in an institution with the best reputation. I
reflected that he was concerned with the skin-deep ranking issue. Then,
according to the field notes for session VI,

The look in Johnt face became "productive," mainll' painful.
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I could see there was a lot he tried to express. A cluster of
thinking and words was squeezing and ready 16 pop up. I
think the only thing I need to do now is to keep quiet, waiting
for his expression when he is read1,. John stood up and said,
"Now I... Now I sudden\' feel that the sky gets brighter. ... I
v'ish I I'rad met you sooner, then I would not have been in this
much pain for so long." ... Then he said, "what I knew about
her (his daughter) is actualll.what I thought I knew about her,
and that is not the real her." I nodded affirmatively. He
continued, "I should have taken the position from her
perspective," then he burst out, "It is the 'for your own good'
concept that makes me...... I have been treated this wav
since I was a child. And I did not see anything wrong with it,
so I treated mv children accordingly."

John then mentioned, "perhaps it's good to be a kite with a

broken string, there might exist a prettier sky ahead..." After this,John
returned to the topic of his deceased daughter,

He said that ma1'bs he himself controlled her (i.e., the
deceased). He thought the kite made of his own should have
flied the highest in the sk1.. gn, of this, she might have
complained as well. ... John repeated, "perhaps it's good to
be a kite with a broken string, there might exist a prettier sky
ahead..." Then he decided to be a kite with a broken string,
meaning stop being a controller. I replied, "how come I hear a
sense of sadness?" John responded by saying that sometimes
we cannot do much about Life, but he is for sure not back to
the life of being planned, expected, and arcanged. "No way!"
He said. (cited from "field notes for session VI")

Twice in the same session, John spoke about being a kite with a

broken string. Probabll' this analogy took over his mind and lots of his
insights came out of this analogy. Actually, this analogy needed several
substitutions, and each released productive information. First was
when this kite was his deceased daughter, and John was the controller.
Since she had been disconnected, she would have been out of John's
control. She would have had a brighter sky after she passed away.

Second, this kite could be John himself, and God was on the other side
of the string. As long as he gave up fighting against God regarding his
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destiny, John wouid have been a real and free self. Being oneself, to

John, referred to his striving for improvement of the stereo system,
and accepting his own predictive destinr,.

In the seventh session, John shared with me his insight regarding
my response about the string being resistance. He said, regarding his
modified product that he was about to accomphsh, that he was no
longer looking for the biggest kite for it; instead, he was looking for
the most proper wind leading the kite flving high. Again, this is

another analogt'. When this kite was his innovation, meaning the
rebirth of his deceased daughter, John knew it was the wind that suits
the kite that mattered the most, although he still wanted his kite to be
skv high.

Therefore, John became more flexible in terms of seeing things.
Several factors indicate this change. ()ne is the loss of his child leading
to his grief and contemplation over his loss. The other is the
modification of the stereo system. John allowed it to represent the
return of his child. This change, realized in his dailv life, made John
listen more to his students instead of giving lectures (from one of our
prior conversations). He offered more space and freedom to his
surviving daughter. He wanted her to be happv and learned to demand
less of her in terms of oerformance.

Fear of Retirement

In an eadier correspondence, I reflected John's then-current
situation as retirement because he had a iob with few demands. Some
time after that, John replied to me that this reflection was like a

stimulating pin to him. Several times in the sessions, John raised his
concerns about retiremeflt.

He said that he would be damned b1' his own character of
being fond of instructing. Who, after he retired, can he teach
anyway? (cited from "field notes for session IV")

He is afraid to approach retirement, seemingly no one needs him
any more, especially he has not found out what he really wanted to
do. (cited from "field notes for session VI")

The issue that John has encountered seems to deviate from no
one of the same developmental stage. This clarifies an understanding
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of parental bereavement. Parental bereavement mav u'ell lead to
various krnds of feelings or concerns besides the grief experience.
After this understandjng, I jotted down in m,v field notes,

Now I understand as follows. John's issue at this moment is
not the trauma due to losing his daughter, although I intended
to help because he used to lamenr. The issue that John is
having now is about retirement approaching (His fear of
emptiness that retirement brings about). (cited from "field
notes for session VI")

Summary for theme II

I found three major changes in John through seven iengthv
therapv sessions. Thev appear unrelated to each other; however, the
connection of these changes can be traced to his grief experience.
Because of the loss, John decidecl to be himself. He is not going to let
himself be controlled to fulfill the expectations from his fami\' of
origin ("autonom\"'). Regretting not showing his love for the child,

John experienced the importance of others' needs and perspectives.
He learns to see things from another perspective ("flexible views").
Even losing his child, John was able to live in this moment by being
concerned with his life after retirement ("fear of retirement").

Discussion

Paternal bereavement rarely gets attention in academia, both in
Taiwan and probabl),in the entire world. Only one study flWood &
l\tilo, 2001) 'uvas found regarding the understanding of fathers' grief
after their developmentallv disabled children died. The PCA was also
seldom, if ever, opted for as a method of grief counseling. This article
has aimed to represent the application of person-centered principles
with a bereaved father who lost his daughter in the 1999 Taiwan
Earthquake.

The establishment of a trusting relationship took 16 months,
through continual visits to this family, some spontaneous long
conversations with John and his wife, and a volume of m1, continuing
endeavors on post-disaster psvchological resolution. John, in the
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trust-based relationship, reported these to be the factors that led him
to sharing his loss with me genuinely. This coincides with Lin (1998),
Talbot (1997), Thompson and Range (1992), and $fang's (2003)
understanding of the reluctance for the bereaved, especiali,v when male
(Lin, 1998, Yeh-Ho, 2003), to express their grief. However, as Raphaei
et aI. (1993) suggested, a person rvho does care for the bereaved would
usuallv win the expression of their grief experiences out of the
dilemma. In addition to someone who does care for the bereaved,
Rogers (1,958/1961) maintained that a helper has to be perceived as

tfustwofthv and dependabie. As far as the relationship between John
and I is concerned, it mav have been established, in Johnt perception,
through ml'persistence prior to therapr'.

Regarding the establishment of a trusting relationship, Rogers
(1958 / 1961) raised 10 questions that characterized a helping
relationship in various contexts. The reader is reminded in some of
those questions that a helper be expressive enough in a consistent waJ',

stfong enough as a pefson distinct from others, and secufe enough
within himself or herself-, A helper, as a person, understands that the
other person is in a process of becoming. He or she lets himself or
herself step into the inner wodd of the other fullv and accept who the
other is in all aspects. During our therapl' sessions, I found when I was

aware of mv inner self and in touch with the unknown in me, as noted
by Rogers (1978, 1979/1980, p. 1.29), the readiness of the
state-of-mind in me let me follow Johnt track, in his inner worid, as

fullv as I could. I could feel his pain of losing his daughter forever, the
contradictory feelings of being afraid of breaking down because he

missed her so badlv and the sense of aloneness that no one seemed to
be able to transcend. It demonstrates the revolutionarv aspect of the
PCA to return power to the client b1' the client leading the therapist
(Bohart, 1995). Through following the client, I found three major
changes emerged out of the therap\i They were autonomy', flexible
views, and fear of retirement. Thev appe^r irrelevant to his loss;
howerrer, alI are virtuallv contingent on it. The sudden death of his
child forced John to turn to page fwo of his life, a metaphor contrast
u'ith his prearranged life ("page one") before the loss. John decided to
be the author of page two. That raised a sense of autonoml'.

The regret of his taking his daughter for granted while she was
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aLive, with a wish that he should have provided more love and gotten
closer to her, helped John learn to pav attention to the needs and
aspects of others. During the process of modiff ing the stereo slrstem,

which meant the rebirth of his deceased child, John learned to expand
his thinking to look for more possibihties for the s)'stem. These
experiences led to John's flexibiiitv in seeing things.

In terms of fear of retirement, John was as concerned with it as

others of the same a€le. He did not seem to be stuck by his grief
experience in this matter. Lin (1998) found that "thought-changing" is
the most consistent process throughout the grieving course. One
aspect of this concept is that of a comprehension of living right here

at this moment. Johnt concern with retirement was a very then-current
issue. It may be fair to say that he was moving toward loosening his

uptight emotions in the grieving process.
In the bereavement Literature, these maior changes are evidence

that the therapeutic issues brought up by the bereaved are diverse
(I(lass, 1988); they are also connected with each other. That the
modification of the stereo svstem represented the rebirth of John's
deceased child was unique in a way however, the implication of John's
deeds can be echoed by the accumulation of evidence, both empirical
and clinical, over the decades (I(lass, Silverman & Nickman, 1996; Pine
& Brauer, 1986; Rando, 1,986a, 1986b; Rubin, 1993; Sanders, 1986;

Schatz, 1986). They support the continuing bonds between the
bereaved and the deceased. The process of stereo modificauon seems

to be the process of John relating himself to his beloved daughter.
I{ass (1996) and Parkes (1997) believe that it is not necessary to

make suggestions to the bereaved to help them recover or resolve their
grief. It does not matter whether it is psychiatrists or volunteers who
want to help the bereaved, the result can be the same (Parkes, 1997, see

pp. 212-213 for discussion). Person-centered therap;, reflects much of
the above attitude. After working with John, it can be seen that the
PCA seems to open new possibilities to the field of grief therapy.
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